Identification and transcriptional analysis of nitrate assimilation genes in the halophilic archaeon Haloferax mediterranei.
Sequencing a 6,720-bp segment of the extreme halophilic archaeon Haloferax mediterranei genome has revealed the genomic organization of the putative structural genes for nitrate assimilation. We report a gene operon containing nasABC and nasD gene. nasA encodes an assimilatory nitrate reductase, nasB codes for a membrane protein with similarity to the NarK transporter, nasC encodes a protein with similarity to MobA; and nasD codes for an assimilatory ferredoxin-dependent nitrite reductase. Reverse transcription-PCR and primer extension experiments have demonstrated the existence of one polycistronic messenger nasABC and one monocistronic nasD initiated from a different promoter. The gene order and the grouping in two adjacent transcriptional units constitutes a novel organization of nas genes. The promoter regions harbor direct palindromes reminiscent of target sites for binding of a hypotetical regulatory protein(s). Transcription of the nasABC and nasD regions was found to be repressed by the presence of ammonium as nitrogen source.